
 Product description

We are a professional lock and lock factory in China and we manufacture various series of safes and locks.
The product range includes hotel safes, home office safes, storage safes, weapon lockers, high security
safes, key cabinets, floor safes, concealed wall safes, fireproof and security locks , power saving switch,
door display, etc. Over 90% of the products are sold to foreign markets.
We have a very professional team in this line that has full experience.

The main features and functions of the storage cabinet are the following:

Model: KC80
LCD display
3-8 bit digital code to open the door
with the knob to turn
three times incorrect input will cause the system to hang for five minutes
External battery case is easy to install and replace batteries
with mechanical emergency keys
power supply: alkaline batteries 4X1.5 V.
lower voltage alarm when lower than 4.8 V.
safe external measurement: H364XW344XD179mm
thickness: 3mm and 3mm for body and door
live bolts: diameter 25mm
suitable for storing keys of 80 pieces (80 hooks)
can be combined with different types of keypad lock panels
colors: black, gray or customized
with pre-drilled mounting holes on the back of the safe

Digital Keypad 200 Keys Cabinet Wall Safe factory

https://www.smartlocksfactory.com/products/Digital-Keypad-200-Keys-Cabinet-Wall-Safe-factory.html#.XnXD4f2HodU














 Our team



As a professional manufacturer of password-safe steel in China, our main independent research and
development products are advanced fingerprint padlocks, combination padlocks, security padlocks, hotel
door lock systems, sauna lockers with smart lockers, padlocks with keyboard, lockable e-Cabinet widely
used in the hotel access control system, massage center, office building, apartment, villa, etc. The hotel
safe is the first safe series of our products. We are very professional for this line. We can provide you with
high quality with the best prices. in-room safes, we also make home safes, firearm lockers, commercial
safes, fireproof safes, deposit safes, hotel RFID locks, digital code locks, fingerprint locks.

wholesale password lock keypad key cabinet safe China





 certifications

We have already passed and executed ISO9001: 2000. Furthermore, our product has CE, SGS, ROHS and
some Chinese quality certificates, etc.

FAQ

Q: Are you a factory or trading company?
A: We are a manufacturer

Q: Do you accept custom models?
A: Yes, OEM and ODM orders are acceptable

Q: What is the MOQ of the safes?
A: 20pieces

Q: Can we order samples?
A: yes you can.

Q: Should we pay for the samples?
A: Yes, you need to pay the cost and when you place a formal order (200 pieces or more) the cost will be
deducted.

Q: Can we visit your factory?
A: Yes, you are welcome.

Q: What is your peak time?
A: about a month.

Q: Can you print our logo on the products?
A: yes, we can




